Speed Challenge Year 3

Do you have the Fastest Hands?
Ken Marechek has Won the Title Twice. Who’s Next?
Hundreds of FastBrewing Prizes to be Won including Free Tickets to
The National Homebrewers Conference in Baltimore, MD to Compete in the
World Speed Challenge Championships!

How Do You Play?
It’s as Easy as 1-2-3

Fill the FastRack
Put a Beer Box on it
Flip it Over!

Speed Challenge Event Information:

Hosted by: ____________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________
Location: _____________________________________________
Time: _________________________________________________
Contact: ______________________________________________

World Speed Challenge Record: 11.2 seconds
Why Host a FastRack™ Speed Challenge?

It’s Fun!
Everyone likes friendly competition especially when bottles are flying! Compete against hundreds of stores & clubs around the world.

It’s Easy!
Set-up is minimal & we’ve got everything you need to record & submit your times.

Promote your Store or Club
Hosting an event gets your store or club all over our website & social media to reach hundreds of potential customers.

Win Free Tickets to the National Homebrewers Conference!
Every year we purchase 10 tickets to the National Hombrewers Conference to bring the fastest participants as our guests to partake in the World Speed Challenge Championships. AND the winner is sponsored to come back the next year to defend their Title.

5 SIMPLE STEPS

Set it up
Quickly Fill the FastRack
Put a Box on It
Flip It Over!
Send us the Videos!

Sign up today at: http://www.fastbrewing.com/node/add/fastrack-speed-challenge-event or Email: Jes@TheFastRack.ca
FastRack Speed Challenge Event Set-Up Instructions

1. Designate a time at your club meeting, conference or event for a FastRack Speed Challenge
2. Notify us at Jes@TheFastRack.ca to post it to our Events Calendar and other social media
3. Promote your event using your website, Facebook, Twitter and other online tools
4. To set up your challenge, you will need:
   - Large sturdy table
   - 1 FastRack24 (beer) Rack
   - 24 empty bottles + extra bottles for breakage
   - 1 empty 24-bottle beer box (generic beer box)
   - Timer that is visible for video - cell phones & iPads work well
   - Recording device - a quality cell phone is usually sufficient
   - Towel or mat for under and in front of the table - to catch flying bottles
   - Sign-up sheet for participants including: name, email, phone number and time columns (included in this package)
5. Either do a time trial or a head-to-head elimination style contest to find the "Fastest Hands"
6. Get the recording device ready *only taped challenges will be accepted into the FastRack "Fastest Hands" Competition*
7. Begin the first participant with the countdown "3-2-1 FASTRACK"
8. Start the timer and the participant must fill the 24 bottles into the rack, put the box over top and flip the box over.
   **Time stops when the box is flipped over on the table**
9. Record the time of each participant and repeat steps 6-8 until everyone has participated
10. Upload your three fastest times and email to Jes@TheFastRack.ca with the following information:
    - Retail Store or Homebrew Club Name
    - Participant’s name
    - Time
11. Have fun & we look forward to seeing you at the World Championships!
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